
AURORA  abs helmet from Chinese manufacturers with CE certification  AU-K003

 ABS skate helmet safety manufacture helmet with CE certification

Specification:

Vents: 11 air vents - 7 top/ 2 rear/2 front;
Weight: about 300g;
Material: Black EPS & Impact resistant ABS Shell;
Comfortable and Removable Liner;
Colors and Patterns Could be Designed According to Customer's need;
Size:  S: 51-55cm   M  56-59cm  L 60-62cm ;
Color Box Packing: Color box size : 27.5*22.8*16.8 cm; Brown box :81*65*48 cm ; MOQ: 500
PCS;
CPSC and CE EN1078 tested and certified;
 
More detail Photos:

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products/Samsung-bag-Samsung-case-Samsung-sleeve.htm
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/








Our strong advantages that other factories cannot compare with:

1.All the materials we use are all raw materials with high quality, which are all imported from 
British,Germany and Austria. All can pass through European SVHC as well as the United State
s’ CA65 chemical requirements, and can reach non-
toxic, 7 p environmental protection requirements. 

If the material of EPS foam is used material or renovation material, then the strength of EPS t
o absorb impact will be greatly weakened, thus it might not hold an effect to protect head. 

2. We have 80 sets of high-precision full-automatic injection molding machines and 2 sets of
Coal chain steam boiler. The molds we can provide have double-cavity molds and multi-
cavity molds which can well satisfy the daily production capacity and delivery time.

3.We imported full-automatic screen printing machines from Germany, featured with six
times efficient productivity which reduces cost effectively, simple transfer process, quick
operation, running stability and high precision. Moreover, we equipped with HP pre-press
equipment as well as Mitsubishi 4-color offset presses, silkscreen presses, stamping
machines, UV soft printing machines, offset and screen printing, dye-sublimation, auto
decorative decal, water and heat-transfer printing etc., We do printing, UV coating and die-
cutting all in assembling lines.

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products/New-Arrival-Inline-Skateboard-Helmet.html
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/


4. We’ve developed our own inspection criteria incorporating all the relevant global
standards. We work intensively with external production testing labs like
CE,EN1078,SGS,not only pre-production testing.

 

  

Our international quality standards:

ASTM F1447-06
ASTM F1952-09
ASTM F1492-08
ASTM F1898-08
ASTM F1163-04a
ASTM F2040-11
ASTMF1045-2007
CPSC 1203
BS EN1078:2012
BS EN1080:1997+A1:2002+A2:2005
BS EN1384:1997+A1:2002



BS EN1077:2007
BS EN1385-1998+A1:2005
EN ISO10256:2003
AS/NZS2063-2008+A1:2009
AS/NZS3838:2006

 

 

 

5.Aurora Sports is delighted to accommodate our customer’s individual
requirements and needs, we can provide variety of shipping options by Sea ,or by
Air to any international port or door to door service, We can also deliver by using
clients’ shipping forwarder FOB Shenzhen orHong Kong.

Payment:

we usually accept T/T,L/C, other items can be negotiate .



 

Packing:

1pcs/color box,strong carton out packing.

 

Delivery Time:

Stock in hand: 7 days after receive the payment.

Customer design: 30~35 days after receive 30% deposit.

For urgent order, Could be faster, please send email to negotiate

 

Sample Time:

We accept free samples , if the sample quantity is less than 5 piece

3 days for approval sample

Please send email for sample requirement.

 

Bulk Production:

30 days (monthly capacity: 2,0000pcs)

 

Why choose us?

1. We produce material by ourselves and have our own factory, which makes more competitive price and
faster delivery.

2. We provide OEM service and submit various styles, latest designs every month to our clients

3. We work with big customers in Europe 60%, USA/25%, Russia/5%, South Korea/2%, Japan2%.

4. We have standard testing report from SGS or TUV for different market, please send us email for the
copy of testing reports.

5. We have great experience on provide high quality service to retailers

 

How to make an order?

1.sample approval

2.Client make 30% deposit or open LC after receiving our PI

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/


3.Client approve our pp sample, and get the testing report if any necessary

4.arrange shipment

5.supplier arrange necessary documents and send copy of these documents

6.Client effect balance payment

7.supplier send original documents or telex release the goods

8.quality warranty for 60days after shipment.

 

Thank you for you valuable time. Sincerely hope to cooperation with you .


